
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 

On MARCH 6, HEART-CENTERED SINGER-SONGWRITER LINDA MARKS RELEASES ANTHEM FOR 
THE GLOBAL LIGHT UP THE LOVE MOVEMENT WITH NEW SINGLE “LIGHT UP THE LOVE” 
 
In a world where chaos and despair seem to grow every day, people truly need a source of 
inspiration.  The Light Up the Love  global movement founded by Huntington Beach, CA 
resident Jerry Meunier, is a platform to inspire acts of Love, Peace and Unity around the world, 
recognizing that love is our one common superpower. 
 
Boston singer-songwriter Linda Marks was charged to write an anthem for the global LUTL 
movement, helping us see that if we choose love in all forms, every moment in each of our 
interactions, we can individually and collectively transform our lives and world for the better.   
The song incorporate the 17 principles of LUTL into the song lyrics, inspires people to join 
together musically and spiritually as they sing the chorus: 
 

“Light up the world, light up the sky 
Light up the stars, don’t question why 
Light up your life, light up your heart 

Light up the love” 
 
The song was included in Linda’s 2019 In Grace album, but is being released as a single on 
March 6 to give focus to the Light Up the Love movement.  DJ Daniel Haight of Independent 
Corner on Cygnus Radio will interview Linda at 11 am on March 15 to celebrate the release of 
the song and talk about LUTL. 
 
ABOUT LINDA MARKS 
Linda Marks integrates elements of jazz with contemporary folk, sharing poignant originals and 
fresh arrangements of favorite covers in an intimate, heart-to-heart style.  Linda has played in 
most all of Boston’s major listening rooms (Club Passim, Scullers Jazz Club, The Burren, City 
Winery, Club Café), as well as community festivals, house concerts, coffeehouses and benefit 
concerts.  She has been featured on the National Public Radio show “All Things Considered” and 
the Boston Globe.  Linda has released 6 albums since 2014 with two new albums, The Piano and 
Songs At The Heart Of Life, due out in 2020, all done in collaboration with award-winning sound 
engineer, pianist and composer Doug Hammer.  Linda is the co-founder of artist-alliance group 
#WIMG Women In Music Gathering and is a LadyLake Artist. 
 
CONTACT 
Please contact Linda Marks at lsmheart@aol.com or (617)913-0683 
www.lindamarksmusic.com 

https://lightupthelove.com/
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